Connect and socialize with others on Educate Truth

By Shane Hilde Have you noticed anything new at Educate Truth? Take a second and look at the bottom of your web browser and you'll see we've added a new social bar. It allows you to see how many people are looking at the site currently, and even what part of the world they're...
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LSU resignations discussed by Faith and Science Sabbath School

By Shane Hilde LSU resignations discussed by Faith and Science Sabbath School as a service to readers. Paul Giem discusses the La Sierra resignations, reviewing LSU’s news release and Gary Bradley’s email. Afterward he recounts the story behind the accidental recording of Jeff Kaatz,...
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By Shane Hilde

Have you noticed anything new at Educate Truth? Take a second and look at the bottom of your web browser and you’ll see we’ve added a new social bar. It allows you to see how many people are looking at the site currently, and even what part of the world they’re visiting from.

Can’t read English? No problem. You can now translate any page you’re reading into ten other languages.

You can quickly view the most recent posts from any page without having to scroll or return to the main page.

If you’ve read an article you find interesting and would like to share it with some friends, Educate Truth has made it even easier to share. Just click on share and select whether you’d like to email it to some friends or post it on Facebook. If you want to print off a copy, just click print.

Our new social bar is also Twitter friendly and allows you to quickly share articles from Educate Truth through Twitter. If you aren’t following us on Twitter, click here. You can also read our latest tweets without leaving Educate Truth. Just click on the Twitter icon on the right.

We’ve just created a Facebook fan page for all of you who are on Facebook. No need to leave Facebook anymore to see what’s happening at Educate Truth. Visite Educate Truth’s fan page and click on Subscribe via RSS. Let us know you like what Educate Truth is doing by giving us a Facebook ‘Like.’

If you’re looking for some live conversation concerning current events being covered at Educate truth, try out our new chat feature. Just click on ‘Chat’ and sign in through one of your favorite social media accounts.

But if Twitter, Facebook, or chatting isn’t for you and you’d still like to stay current on what is happening at La Sierra University, you can subscribe to our automated email notification system. You’ll receive an automated notification in your inbox the day new articles are posted.

We hope you enjoy using our new social bar and take advantage of the new features.
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Educate Truth shares the following video from Faith and Science Sabbath School as a service to readers.

Paul Giem discusses the La Sierra resignations, reviewing LSU’s news release and Gary Bradley’s email. Afterward he recounts the story behind the accidental recording of Jeff Kaatz, Gary Bradley, Jim Beach, and Lenny Darnell. Geim’s presentation on LSU begins at 00:47:20, followed by further discussion of the situation with the audience at 01:03:00.